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WDLGAST IS 2 TO I

FAVORITE IN FIGHT

Champion Amazes Admirers in

Stiff Workout Before
3000 Spectators.

RITCHIE SUPPORT DIMMING

Ad Knocks Out Welterweight and

Iiooka Like He Is at Top Form.

Opponent Almost at Weight.
Betting on Outcome Heavy.

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 24. (Spe-

cial.) Ad Wolgast was again the
champion lightweight of the world to-

day. Improving 100 per cent over his
showing of Saturday, the sturdy little
acrapper boxed Ave rounds and WTestled

two more and looked like the Wolgast
who annexed the crown from Battling
Nelson.

Over 3000 fans Jammed Into the Seal
Bock training quarters and must have
puszled over the accounts of the day
before, which described how Willie
Hoppe floored the champion and made
nim look like a second rater. The
noticeable feature about the workout
today was that Wolgast did not appear
tired and put a dash and vim Into
everything he attempted. He went
through three rounds with Joe Mackey
and was tearing and slashing at his
sparring mate every second of the
time that he was in action.

Heavy Wrestler la Floored.
Then Charley Anslinger. a wrestler,

went on for two rounds of boxing and
at the close of the second round Wo-
lgast ripped In a heavy leti-han- d punch
to the body which dropped Anslinger,
who is a welter weight. It was not
such a feat to drop Anslinger, for he
Is a wrestler and does not claim any
honors with the padded gloves, but it
did show the champion off to good ad-

vantage. Then Ad tugged and wrestled
Louis Rees all over the ring in two
rounds of the tough work. He finished
with the elastic pulleys and showed all
kinds of pep.

Wolgast stepped on the scales before
taking his shower. He was a fraction
under 133 pounds, the most he has
weighed since he started boxing. The
little champion says he expects to
enter the ring on Thursday weighing
about 130 pounds.

So far es boxing is concerned, Wol-
gast declares that he has finished his
training. He does not intend to do any
more glove play but will confine his
attention to punishing the bag and
going through gymnasium exercises.

Ritchie Almost at Weight.
Fully a thousand enthusiasts

crowded Into Billy Shannon's small
gvmnaslum at San Rafael to watch
Willie Ritchie go through his training
stunts. Willie boxed three whirlwind
rounds with each of his three sparring
partners. The fans were much im-

pressed at the local boy's showing. At
the finish of today's training Bitch e
balanced the scales at 133fc. He Is
coming down nicely to the stipulated
133 pounds at ringside and has little
to worry on that score.

The betting on the Thanksgiving day
bout is now down to bedrock, accord-
ing to the opinion of men well posted
on sporting events. Wolgast rules a

favorite over Ritchie. Since the
wagering opened at 10 to 8, the first
part of the week, the odds have been
lengthening every day until now It Is
beUeved that Ritchie will go into the
ring on the short end of 2 to 1. The
local lightweight has declared all along
that he figured those odds and he has
been waiting to place his money. The
switch came today through a large
commission sent in to Commissioner
Corbett to be bet on Wolgast.

Tom Jones, Ad Wolgasfs manager,
believes that the odds should be 10 to 6

with the champion favorite. He la
willing to bet $7000 that way and has
placed some of the money. The seat
sale will open tomorrow. The prices
range from S3 to 130. An enormous
crowd Is expectea.

SPORTING SPARKS

If Los Angeles gets Shortstop Joe
Berger again next season, It will not
be until the opening of the baseball
season. Berger Is to train out with
the Chicago White Sox, and will have
to beat out Buck Weaver to stick.

Dr. G. F. Brackett. of Ran Fran sco,
has announced these as Willie Ritchie's
official measurements: Chest 88
Inches, 35 Inches (normal): neck. 14H
Inches: biceps. 12 Inches; forearm,
10 Inches; thigh. 21 inches; calf, 14

inches: shoulders, 14 Inches: respira-
tion, 18-2- 2; pulse, 4: height, 5 feet
7 Inches; reach, 6794 inches.

While at Seattle at the Oregon-fnntba- ll

srame. Arthur
Geary, of Oregon, met Zednlck and
Bender, of Washington ana wasnins-to-n

State, respectively, and the three
fn vAtA tnr December 2. S and 4

as the dates for the annual conference
session. It will be held in spoKane.
The biennial rules meeting Is sched-
uled for Walla Walla during the holi-
days.

Willis Butler's name appears on the
New Orleans reserve list, and It now
develops that the Pelicans are depend-
ing upon him as the regular shortstop
next season. "If he keeps up the pace
he set with Nashville a few years ago.
when he beat the Birds out of a pen
nant, he should prove the best in the
Southern League, says the Picayune.
Butler left the Portland Coast club
suddenly in mid-seas- of 1912, after
giving fair satisfaction. Domestlo
trouble caused his hasty farewell.

Johnnny Parsons gave the greatest
exhibition of offensive football that I
have seen In years, said C N. McArthur.
after Saturday's Oregon-Aggi- e game at
Albany. Bailey, too, put up the crown
ing game of his career."

Battling Nelson is planning a tour
around the world. He Is coming West
within a few days, and will then take
a six-da- Jump to Honolulu, where
he has a match and a short theatrical
engagement. He then expects to
jump down to Australia and on over to
South Africa.

That Frank Chance has been offered
the management of the New York
Americans to succeed Harry Wolverton
Is admitted by Chance himself In Los
Angeles. At first he was peeved at the
announcement that Cincinnati had se
cured him at the draft price, f 1500, but
be has evidently been put wise to the
underlying reasons, for he talks dif
ferently now.

Minor Football.
Although unable to make anything

against the McLoughlin eleven in the
last half of the game, the St. James
team, of Vancouver, got two touch
downs In the first part of the game and
defeated the Portland boys, 13 to 0,

yesterday on Columbus Field. Bishop,

, . . .
the High star, scored toe
first six in the opening minutes of the

w v.i . Vi thMnrh thm line.
Wood, right half, scored the second
part of the total.

ir.T....1.11. TiihIam. nlaTfld theX uv jntuvusuu "...
F. E. Watkins eleven to a standstill
yesterday on ColumDus uud neia, u
when time was called the score was
to C McLoughlin tried a drop kick In
the third quarter, but failed. This was
the last chance either team had of get-

ting the game.

After the Albina Juniors had piled
up a score of 40 to 0 against them, the
South Portland eleven retired from the

nn th. Rnuth Portland bottoms.
yesterday. The tricks of the winners
completely bewildered tne wrau

boys, and in the third quarter the
losers walked oft the field.

The Mohawks and East Portland
elevens played a tie game yesterday
on the Peninsula Park field. This was
4Ujk a r n A 4 ia cam slaved in the
Archer & Wiggins Football League, the
McLoughlin juniors-r- . c o.....-mel- ee

beeing a part of the same sched- -

MOTJNT ANGEI JUNIORS ROLL
UP BIG SCORE.

. ..l K fjr rr I

i nfc -- fin'

Captala Beck, of College Basket-
ball Team.

MOUNT ANGEL, Or.. Nov. 24.
(Special.) In the opening game
of the season here today, the
Mount Angel College Junior bas-
ketball team defeated the town
lads, 64 to 11. Captain Beck, of
the collegians, was the bright
star of the game, scoring 28
points for his team. Lais showed
up well for the town lads. The
Juniors' lineup was: Ganos and
Beck, forwards; Ryan, center;
Kronberg and Sullivan, guards.
The Juniors will meet the Jewish
Boys' Athletic Club team, of Port-
land. Thanksgiving day.

iiIa inaat Pnrtlftnd irinds its BCOrS On
a forward pass over the goal line, f

Tfeai Ctanhnna'tAflm nf the Archer &
w(,vin, T uatriiA forfeited a tram 8 to
the Lents eleven yesterday by not
showing up at Lents, the appointed
place lor tne game.

15 eiifreaafnllv negotiating five
yards in four downs, Brooklyn defeat-
ed the Piedmont Maroons yesterday
afternoon on the East Twelfth and
Davis street field, 6 to 0. Zipsy car-
ried the ball for the last yard. This
happened In the last few minutes of
th final ntiirter. and nrevlous to the
scoring the game had all the appear
ance ol a no-sco- re game.

SCHOOLS WILIi CIEAR $2000

Total Attendance at Championship
Game About 5500.

ALBANY. Or.. Nov. 24. (Special.)
The exact attendance at the champion-
ship football game in this city yester
day will not be known until Tuesday.
On that day Graduate Manager Geary,
of the University of Oregon, and Grad-
uate Manager Pilkington, of the Oregon
Agricultural College, will meet in the
bank of J. W. Cusick & Co., In this city.
and figure up the receipts and expenses.

At the close of the game Graduate
Manager Geary estimated the attend-
ance at 7000, but after the tickets had
been collected, and he had a chance for
a more careful estimate, he placed the
attendance at 6500. As the citizens ol
Albany paid all expenses of erecting
bleachers and the administration ol tne
game, the managements of the two
teams will divide the receipts, ueary
and Pilkington estimate that each
school will clear J2000 as a result of the
game.

The annual - football game between
Oregon and Oregon Agricultural Col
lege may be played in Albany every
year. So pleased were tne players,
managers and students of both schools
with the successful way the game here
yesterday was handled that the sug
gestion was made even before the game
was over that the contests in AiDany
be made an annual event.

This city's location between the two
schools, its railroad facilities, and the
sDlendid football field here were points
urged by students of both schools for
playing the game here each year, inis
is the only place in the state. It was
pointed out, where both teams and their
rooters can come to tne game on me
morning of the contest and return the
same night. This reduces the expense
of both the managements to a low iig
ure.

That the friendly, sportsmanlike splr
it in which yesterday's game was con
ducted assures nermanent athletio re
latlons between the two schools In the
future Is the unanimous opinion of stu
dents, graduates and faculty members
of both Institutions. The break In their
athletio relations, now that it has been
bridged, has served only to make both
schools more careiui or. tneir conduce
and to place them on an even more
friendly basis than has ever marked
their contests in tne past.

It was the banquet given to the play
ers of both teams by the Albany Com
merclal Club last night that really ce
mented the bond of friendship. As the
players sat together at the banquet the
spirit between them grew friendlier,
and the climax of the banishment of all
past feeling came when, after the presi
dents of both scnoois naa epoxen in
friendly vein. Coach iDolan. of the Ag
gies,,arose to speak. The coach of the
losing team naa me cnino anvo me
last sDlke In the bridge over the old
chasm of college hatred, and Dolan met
the situation squarely.

"The game was hard fought, and yet
It was absolutely ciean, saia uoian.
"After the struggle, we have been per
mitted to get together at a banquet.
and both teams have been permitted to
see that their opponents are real men
and good fellows. I have noticed you
rrlnnins: at each other across tne laDie,
and I know that a friendly feeling for
all time is now assured."

Dolan's words were met with a wild
cheer, lasting several minutes, and the
other coaches and managers of both
teams talked in similar vein. Players
of each team walked out of the banquet
hall with their arms around their op
ponent's shoulders, and when they sep
arated after the banquet to wend their
way to their respective trains, the "Ag
gies" were wishing Oregon success
against the Multnomah Club on
Thanksgiving day, and the varsity lads
were calling back their hopes that the
"Aggies" would win their big game in
Southern California.
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ROAD LAWS GIVE

BASIS FOR ACTION

With Enactment of New Bills

Way Is Paved for Legis-

lative Procedure.

RECENT VOTE IS ANALYZED

W. B. Ayer Advises Against Passage
by Legislature Now of Meas-

ures for Roads, Involving

State Bond Issue.

'Reviewing th. results of the late
election as to the Initiative good roads
bills, W. B. Ayer, chairman of Gov-
ernor West's harmony good roads com
mission, believes a basis has been sup
plied in the enactment of four of the
"harmony" measures for satisfactory
but conservative legislation by the
Legislature this Winter that will give
to the state a safe and definitive plan

. i H a vhniAKale con
struction of permanent roads in every
county. -

Mr. Ayer, however, advises against
the enactment by the Legislature at
t v f . timu nf n n v measure that will in
clude the issue of bonds by the state
for road building.

"Th. nutation rtf cnnA roads, which
has been agitating both the Legisla-
ture and the people for several years,
is now in a position to be settled in a
satisfactory, but conservative manner,"
said Mr. Ayer yesterday.

Four Bills Passed.
rXT1-- a nA mftfiRiiral were submitted

a th, nannla at. the recent election.
Four of these measures were funda-
mental and their passage was neces-
sary to any future good-roa- d leglsla-nn- n

rftttiiTiBtiv thnM four bills were
approved by the voters. The other five
measures, representing amereni vwo
as to the best means of securing good
roads, were all defeated.

"An analysis of the vote on these
different measures shows plainly the
attitude of the people upon this ques-
tion. Two of the nine measures sub-
mitted were constitutional amend
ments, giving the state ana me couutj
the right to issue bonds for road pur- -

V, ii t ltmltlntr the Amount to 2

per cent of the valuation. Both of
these measures carried by substantial
majorities, and I believe that tne voie
n Hao mAaaiiAa ma V ho tfl If ATI All AllVIA aucfeouiiWQ
index of public sentiment regarding
good-roa- d legislation, xne oiu auiuur-izin- g

the use of state convicts on road
n.L ot,. th. nthA. Authorizing the

use of county prisoners on road work
both carriea Dy large majorniea.

"These four measures formed a basis
f, f,,t,i.A lAcrtnintfnn ati H It was ab
solutely necessary that they should
have the approval or tne peopie in
order that there should be no question
as to the attitude of the state In the
matter.

Question Up to Legislature.
"The five bills that were defeated

represented more largely the ideas of
their authors than they dia tne aesire
to sret legislation based on the four
measures that were nassed. and It was
a foregone conclusion that they would
fail of approval, as they were con
flicting and no sane nerson couia nave
thought that there was any possibility
of their being successful.

"The people, after having passed the
fundamental measures noted above,
have simply put the question of enact
ing proper bills up to the Legislature,
and I think the worK Derore me iegis
latura Is perfectly clear. The Legis
lature. In my Judgment, should not
pass a state highway bill that carries
with It the Issuance or bonds.

"While it is true that the people
changed the constitution and author
ized the issuance of a limited amount
of bonds for road purposes, I believe It
is not their desire that bonds should be
issued at the present time, but 'that a
more moderate beginning should be
made and the question left to tne iu
ture to determine whether bonds
should be Issued or not.

Possible Course Shown.
"If. therefore, the Legislature would

pass a bill creating a state road com
mission, composed of the (governor.
Secretary of State and State Treasurer,
with authority to appoint a highway
engineer to act in an advisory capacity
to the entire state, and also transfer
to this highway commission, say
three-fourt- of the funds derived
from the vehicle tax. It would give
them approximately $60,000 a year
enough, if applied to the employment
of state convicts, to make a beginning
in road work.

"The people could then observe the
operations of the highway commission
and the usefulness of an engineer, and
later determine If they wished to In
crease their activities by the issuance
of bonds.

"An enabling act should also be
passed authorizing the counties to
issue bonds, providing the majority of
the people of the county voted In favor
of doing so. These two measures are
all that are necessary to supplement
the bills passed at the late election.
The detail of the bills should be the
product of the Legislature and not of
the various good-roa- d advocates, wno
have been unable to agree In the past.

Vote on Bills Given.
Complete official returns from the

various counties of the state reveal the
following facts as to bow the different
counties voted on the road bills in the
November election:

Only four counties gave a majority
against the constitutional amendment
authorizing the state to Issue bonds.
These were Coos, Gilliam, Lake and
Sherman.

Only six counties were not in favor
of the constitutional amendment au-
thorizing counties to issue bonds.
These were Coos, Jackson, Lake, Mor
row, Tillamook and Wheeler.

Every county In the state gave a
majority In favor of the two convict
labor laws.

Every county in the state gave a
majority against the Grange state
road bill.

Every county in the state, except
Klamath, gave a majority against the
harmony state road bill.

Every county in the state, except
Clatsop, Curry, Harney, Josephine,
Klamath, Lake and Multnomah, gave a
majority against the Grange county
road bill.

Every county In the state, except
Coos. Curry, Hood River, Klamath and
Multnomah, gave a majority against
the harmony county road bilL

Every county in the state, except
Coos, Curry andJacksen gave a ma-porl- ty

against the Jackson County
road bill.

SECOND CRICKETERS WIN

Portland Heights Soccer Team Loses

to More Experienced Players.

Though the cricketers in the major
soccer league have been faring badly,
the second eleven made a good start
in the opening game of the Oregon Soc-
cer League yesterday by defeating the

Portland Heights team 5 goals to 1 on
the West End grounas.

tvi Iaram Are iirawn for the most
fmm thA niAVATR in th schools

last year, especially from the Alnsworth
School, and though beaten xney were up
against men who had been playing the
game a long time. Their showing un-

der the circumstances was encourag
ing. Ito, the Japanese centeriorwara,
worked all the time, and was one of
the best men on the side.

On the winning side Tutrs snowea
wnnmt nrnmfn en tlv at centerhalf. be

ing ably seconded by Matthews.
The other game, between the Mount

Scott team and the Lents Independents,
was postponed.

T vb, AnnnunrAil veflterdAV that Mc- -
Ewen, the star centerhalf for the Na-

tionals, had left for British Columbla.
McEwen works In the Canadian Bank
of Commerce, and received orders late
Saturday to depart for Canadian eolL
His absence will mean much to the Na
tionals, and betting on tne next game
between them and the Rangers now fa
vors the Rangers.

82 MAZAMAS TAKE HIKE

MOONLIGHT STROLL KXJOYKD

BY PARTY OF S3.

Thanksgiving Trip From Carson to

Shipherd Springs With Turkey

Dinner Being Arranged.

Ct .nrn XT. T a TYt O 'filmed OUt fOT

the regular Sunday tramp yesterday.
Leaving First and Alder streets at 1:80,
the party rode to Milwaukle, and then
set out In an easterly direction, arriv-
ing at 5 o'clock at Gray's Crossing.

Despite the fog which enveloped the
city Saturday night, 82 walkers, having
gone to Mount Calvary by car. "hiked"

thA a ninafeil mil. "where, from
the United States Geological Survey
tower, a nne view was uuimuau, o w,
for was left behind. The return was
made by Cornell road.

Those making the mooniignt excur-
sion were:

ik xr xi.,oti tt tv rim TCiiKAbeth Mc
Clelland, Rose Arnold, Marie Arnold,
J. C Bush, C R, Thompson, auio,
Edith Ellis, Louisa Almy, Clifford Lee,
rnl. T?i,atln Tni-r- X. RrOnaUftTh.jua. ia . v

George Bronaugh, Beatrice Young, V. R.
Manning, K. w. Avers, xveuie opurvu,
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Toumans, Ada Feely,
ttt r TT l..t Tl. ...T T.amtv Peter J.vv. i. auuDsbj, -

Gotelll, Arnle Gotelll, Leroy Anderson,
H. R. Hayek, Margaret McLennan, Gil
bert McClennan, J. B. Mail, mure w.
Ferrier, Randolph Carroll.

rt.Un 3a.,11vh MPtV VAHterrlAV Wunpjo '" J J 1
IAUO of: Reta Sammons, Hazel
Henrys, v. jk. .manning, J.
D. Gill, O. B. Ballou, H. T. Smith, Cath-
erine Pooler, P. J. Gotelll. E. C. Jen-
nings, Ruth BrightbiU, J. M. Mason, H.
H. Prouty, Martha Nilsson, Louise
Almy, Loring K. Adams, C. R. Thomp- -

ah Tr Asa rnnpann PaaH Geraldlne
Coursen, Cyrus B. Woodworth, W. P.
Hardesty, x reu k. sneweii, jjaa.i g ui n--

Bakus, H. W. Gammie. J. L Teasdale,
J. T. Dillon, J. H. Henderson, R. W.
Ayer, LeRoy Ayer, Jr., N. R. Williams,
F. P. Leutters, A. o. wiuiams, j. d.
cnmmnna Mr. And Mra. J. P. Morgan,
L. Dunham, Helen Dunham, W. L. Kad-derl- y,

A. R. Hine, Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Youmans, Elsie Brown, Jennie rreern-se- n,

Beatrice Young, D. P. Lamb, Verdie
Monroe, Lillian Cowie. R. Bunnett,
C.41.1, n.lcrha.tv MpvIa WIIrOTI. AliC6
Wells, Hubert M. Beattie, Margaret
Keating, uiaays xsremeriou, jviiun. oui-liva-

Art Allan, A. L. Heyer, Jr., Nell
L Spurck, Millicent Hanson, Alice Ban-flel- d.

R. F. Risellng, H. V. Newlin, Neva
Patterson, Thomas D. Stoughton, Elva
Burness, Elsie Silver, Mrs. E. Silver,
nr a CnAn.A riAnrirA Rtenhensotl.
Vary C. Henthorne, Dr. D. T. Kerr, L.
B. Anderson, a. o. uases, waiter diuo,
irnhi. n daroin TVT ui-- tl n rlflnnn. Francis
D'Arey, J. E. Bush, F. H. Bush, Ethel
Freeman, Marie Arnold, Rose Arnold,
F. W. Benenel, tiiizaoem mcieiiano.

T aoHtiit the Nnrth Bank station at
6:30 P. M., Wednesday, the Mazamas
will go to Carson, wasn., tnence io
Shipherd Springs, where they will re-

main for the night. The next day,
Thanksgiving, they will walk north,

rA hnvA a turkev dinner at the hotel
at Stevenson. They will reach Port
land at 7 P. M. D. P.. Lamb, Main lit,
is preparing the list of those who de-

sire to go.

CAPT. A. S. BLOWERS DIES

Heart Disease Takes Former Hood

River Business Man.

Captain A. S. Blowers died suddenly
from an attack of heart trouble at hlB

home, at 940 East Main street, Satur-
day morning. Mr. Blowers came to Ore-eo- n

from Minnesota, in 1889 and made
his home at Hood River until about
four years ago, when he retired trom
active business and moved to Portland.
jit the time of his death he was senior
member of the firm of Blowers Hard
ware Company, of Hood River, al
though not actively connected with the
management.

Mr. Blowers was born in New. York,
but the greater part of his life prior
to his coming to Oregon was spent in
Minnesota. He served three years In
the Civil War with the Second Regl
ment of Minnesota Volunteers and was
active in many business enterprises in
Minnesota. In Oregon he was for a
time County Commissioner of Wasco
County and was for three years Mayor
of Hood River. He was a member of
the G. A. R. and of the Masonio Order.

The funeral will be held In Hood
River this afternoon.

ESCAPED CONVICT CAUGHT

Tacoma Burglar Admits He Is 'Want-

ed at Oregon Penitentiary.

TACOMA. Wash., Nov. 24 (Special)
"Frank Jones," who was arrested in

Seattle while trying to dispose of sil-
verware and Jewelry he had stolen in
Tacoma, confessed to the police this
morning that he was an escaped convict
from the Oregon State Penitentiary at
Salem. He was registered in the Peni-
tentiary as "T. L. Gordon" and made his
escape November 13. He had been sen-
tenced from Union County to serve from
two to five years for burglary.

It was not until he was confronted
with a picture of himself, accompanied
by a circular offering a reward for his
capture, that Jones, or Gordon, made a
complete confession. He probably will
be held in Tacoma for trial.
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GreenTrading Stamps tree

T"
ORDER to give everyone an opportunity to tase acivamagu xvcii

IN without interfering with the Thanksgiving plans, we have decided to

the same on instead of Wednesday, is the usual custom. Every

person visiting the Parlors on the Fourth Moor tomorrow will be

with ten "S & Green Stamps FREE. Remember, you are not
whatever. The big auditorium on theor expected to make any purchase

with thousands of beautiful gitts to teFourth Floor is filled to overflowing
given away free in exchange for "S. & H." Stamps. Bring your filled books

with you. No matter where you have collected them we will redeem them with

the richest premiums in the world. Stamps charge purchases if paid full on

or before the If you have not already got a Stamp Book, get one today.

Great Sale of "Richardson's" Tab!e Linens tM
Great Sale Table Etc.

Great Thanksgividg of Dinner and Glass

Great Sale of Fine and

of

MANY NEW VOTERS

AT GRANTS PASS.

Contest Has

Stirred Vp Idvely
Result May Be Close.

GRANTS PASS, Or.. Nov. 24. (Spe-

cial.) About 700 women havo regris- -.

a io .nmlnfl- - cltv that
occurs on December 2. In some in
stances the new voters are quno en-
thusiastic over their favorite candl-- j

. t..nn. b htn? hald in eachU,IX AWTfc..." "
of the four wards of the city, and the
Mayorallty race is arousing

t ..iih.. f Vi thro. UnAd-u- n candi
dates are Socialist, Democrat and Re
publican. The present Mayor, . j.
Smith. Is seeking upon his
past record as chief executive of the
city. His friends declare he Is en-

titled to another term, upon the
grounds that he has done as ho prom-
ised. The Socialist candidate will have
from the outset the solid party vote,
and those who are close to Thomas

Health, ia the all good
looks. The wise woman realizes this
and takes to preserve her
health and strength through the pe-

riod of child bearing. She remains a
pretty mother by avoiding as far as
possible the suffering and dangers of
Buch occasions. This every woman,
may do through the use of Mother's
Friend. This is a medicine for
external and so
In its nature as to lubricate
every muscle, nerve and tendon in-

volved during the period before baby
comes. It aids nature by
the skin and tissues, relieves tender
ness and soreness, and perfectly pre
pares the system
for natural and
safe
Mother's Friend
Is sold at drug
stores. Write for free book for ex-

pectant mothers, which contains much
valuable
BRADFIELD CO.. Allaata. Ca.

by'
For Sale All Prasrglsts
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Hanley, the candidate, say that he will
get a collection of votes from other
candidates.

C. L. Hobart, the third entry in the
fight, is present presi-

dent of the Commercial Club. His
friends claim that he will enter the
race with a large following from the
Commercial Club, and that he will en-

force the law with the same popularity
as has been done in the past year. A
three-corner- fight last year was
made and resulted in a plurality of
only three votes to the successful can-
didate. The campaign will conclude

car will

8

Januaryl
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Thanksgiving

D
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Kid
Underwear

and Kerchiefs

with big rallies In the Opera-hous- e by
partisans of each ticket.

Christian Socialism to Bo Discussed.
The clergymen of the Protestant

Episcopal Church will meet this morn-
ing at 11 o'clock at the Perclval Me-

morial Library to dlncuss "Christian
Socialism." Rev. C. W. Robinson, of
Oregon City, will open the discussion.
Episcopal clergymen have for some
time taken an active Interest In the
study of social problems and similar
meetings will be held In future at
frequent intervals

Thanksgiving of

Thanksgiving Groceries Provisions

Great Thanksgiving Sale of Women's Goats and
Great Thanksgiving of Children's Wearing Apparel
Great Men's and Boys' Clothing

Thanksgiving
Thanksgivng
Thanksgiving

WOMEN ARE INTERESTED

REGISTER

Three-Side-d Mayoralty
Campaign

election

foundation

application penetrating
thoroughly

expanding
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motherhood. JXZ
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Information.
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sented Trading
required

King
Park,

Premium
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Gloves

Cutlery, Roasters.
Sets

Fme
Sale

m

Gut

Suits

Sale
Thanksgiving Sale

precautions
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TAKE ADVANTAGE TODAY
first

ANNIVERSARY SALE
of Fine Wines, Liquors, Etc.

FREE SOUVENIRS
Monday, Tuesday Wednesday

Phone Your Orders Free Delivery Main 6737, A 7775

17-1- 9 North First, Corner Burnside

THE ROCK ISLAND RAILROAD OFFICE
Has moved to 264 Stark Street, Railway Exchange Building, where
we will be pleased to have our old patrons, as well as new ones, call.
With our large office force, we are able to give our patrons im-

mediate attention, full information and courteous treatment.

THE WINTER ROUTE to the East via the ORANGE GROVES OF

CALIFORNIA (Southern Pacific El Paso & Southwestern, via El
Paso THE LINE OF LOW ALTITUDE).

3 Daily Trains
For full information, write, call or telephone,

Martin J. Geary. Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.

264 Stark Street, Railway Exchange Building.

Phones: A 2666, Main 334.

Your

Alder

AvimvcffMavnuvv6(
receive the same careful

attention in our garage, if it is a stranger.
Send it once and you'll keep it with us
regularly. In other words, try our
garage service.
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